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In 2007 the California Legislature adopted, and Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger signed into law; 1:::,
Assembly Bill (AB) 1471. The City of LosAngeles supported the legislation (Council File 07-0002-
S31). AB1471 is currently codified in Penal Code Section 31910, which is part of California's
"Unsafe Handgun" statutory framework.

Backed by the LosAngeles Police Department and more than 65 police chiefs, sheriffs, and law
enforcement agencies, AB1471 requires the use of microstamping technology in new
semiautomatic hand guns sold in California. Microstamping imprints a unique identifier on the
cartridge of a bullet when the gun is fired. This imprint, allowing a bullet to be traced to a particular
gun, would provide an important tool to law enforcement in solving crimes. In May, 2013, California
Attorney General Kamala Harris completed the certification required by the legislation for the bill
to go into effect.

AB1471 is being challenged in two court cases, CityAttorney Mike Feuer is requesting Council
authority to retain legal representation, at no cost to the City,to assist in the defense of the law,

The law firm of Caldwell Leslie ("the Firm") has agreed to assist the Officeof the City Attorney in
representing the City in litigation which challenges the constitutionality of, or other issues of
enforceability regarding, AB1471. This litigation includes, but is not limited to, the lawsuits
captioned Pena, et al., v. Lindley, USDCCase No. 2:09-CV-01185-KJMjCKand National Shooting
Sports Foundation, Inc. v. California, Fresno County Superior Court

Given the City's limited resources, and the public significance of the issues at stake, the Firm has
offered its services for this purpose free of charge.

The California Rules of Professional Conduct require that the Firm notify City of, and that City
waive, any conflicts of interest, The Firm has notified the CityAttorney that it is currently providing
legal representation to CBSOutdoor and to Lyft.However, the Firm does not represent either CBS
Outdoor or Lyft in any ligation currently pending between these entities and the City, As such,
currently the Firm has no actual conflict with the City,

However, because there is the potential for a conflict, the Firm has requested that the City waive
any potential conflicts which may arise due to the Firm's current representation of CBSOutdoor
or Lyft, and also waive any potential conflicts that may arise from regulatory actions or
proceedings, or litigation related to regulatory actions or proceedings, brought in the
future between the City and either entity. The CityAttorney recommends that the requested waiver
be approved.

I THEREFOREMOVEthat the Council approve the waiver of conflicts outlined in this motion.

I FURTHERMOVEthat the CityAttorney be authorized to negotiate and execute a pro bono contract
with the law firm of Caldwell Leslie to assist in litigation challenging the constitutionality of, or
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